
Magnetic Mount - WunderLINQ Kit
Documentation
The Magnetic Mount by Black Box Embedded is a phone mount designed for use with the
WunderLINQ.  The mount consists of two pieces one with AMP style bolt pattern and one
with adhesive to affix to your phone case.  The included Phone Tether Card is used as a
point to tether your phone to your motorcycle incase of rough terrain.

What’s included:
● Magnetic Mount (2pcs)
● Phone Tether Card
● 2mm Hex Wrench
● Alcohol Wipe
● 4x Stainless steel hex cap head screws
● 4x Stainless steel washers



Magnetic Mount Install

First, install the Magnetic Mount piece with the four screw holes to the surface of the
WunderLINQ using the included screws and washers.



Next, affix the other Magnetic Mount piece with 3M VHB to your phone’s case.

First, clean the area on your phone case that you plan to affix the Magnetic Mount piece to.  We
have provided an alcohol wipe for this purpose.  For detailed instructions see: 3M VHB surface
preparation instructions.

https://www.3m.com/3M/en_US/bonding-and-assembly-us/resources/full-story/?storyid=b3996cbd-9954-455f-8e72-88e452ca38c0
https://www.3m.com/3M/en_US/bonding-and-assembly-us/resources/full-story/?storyid=b3996cbd-9954-455f-8e72-88e452ca38c0


Peel the white backing from the rear of the Magnetic Mount piece.



Stick the Magnetic Mount Piece to the rear of the phone case.  It is highly suggested to add
pressure for over 24hrs to let the adhesive tape fully adhere, we suggest using the other
Magnetic Mount piece placed on the inside of the case to have the magnetics apply the
pressure while curing.



Phone Tether Card Install

Peel away the white backing from the rear of the Phone Tether Card.



Stick the Phone Tether Card to the inside of the phone case allowing the ring tab to hang out the
power port of the case.

WARNING

Black Box Embedded is not responsible for your phone and suggests you take the necessary
precautions to secure your phone for the terrain you're riding on.


